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INTRODUCTION 
Every experimental program encounters problems. The very fact 
that a new, different, and hopefully innovative, approach is being 
attempted will indicate a discrepancy bet\-1een the stated goals and 
the achieved goals during the initial steps of the program. This is 
an Interim Report on the Georgia State Module of The Appalachian 
Adult Basic Education Demonstration Center. This report will deal 
with three specific aspects of the Georgia Module: 
l. Accomplishments in terms of goals stated in 
the proposal. 
2. Problems encountered in makin g the program 
operable. 
3. Recommendations for future actions. 
PROBLEM: 
Georgi a State Module 
Adult Basic Education Recruitment Program 
Project Di rector: Mrs. Thelma Orr 
The proto-type program is designed to serve the edu-
cational, vocational, and personal-social needs of 
the undereducated adult population, however, in the 
Georgia Proposal, the primary problem is to be stated 
in tenns of Recruitment Outreach. The problem area, 
Recruitment, is particularly significant in tenns 
of experience ~-1hich points up the inadequacy in pre-
vious recruiting procedures and techniques. 
OBJECTIVE: 
The Objective of the Georgia State Module Program is 
to train personnel and develop materials and procedures 
for the effective recruitment and retention of adult 
basic education students. 
At this time, one of the objectives has been partially achieved, 
and the other has not. Training personnel is currently an infonnal , 
unstructured approach. The recruiter is given a general orientation 
before going out to recruit, and after he has some experience, meet-
ings are held to discuss problems encountered in the field. 
At this juncture, the second objective of developing materials 
and procedures for effective recruitment and retention has not been 
accomplished. 
PROBLEMS: 
1. Late funding seriously effected the initial establishment 
of the Georgia Module. 
2. Equally serious was the problem of securing a County Agency 
to disburse funds. Political overtones directly effect the 
success of programs in Georgia where the County Superin-
tendent has an unusual amount of authority. At the time of 
funding, several of the County Superintendents were in-
volved in political campaigns, and election results deter-
mined, to some extent, the county which would act as the 
disbursal agency for AABEOC funds. It is necessary to have 
funding through the county agency to fulfill the require-
ments for teacher retirement. 
3. The difficulty in securing a stable agency responsible for 
funds caused another problem. Publicity could not be 
started concerning the Recruitment Program in BLANK county 
because the county might change, thus indicating an un-
stable AABEDC program. Later events indicated the wisdom 
of holding the publicity in abeyance, as the agent to 
receive AABEDC funds changed from Towns County to Banks 




Based upon the 1960census,· there are, in the area to 
be served, approximately 33,000 eligible individuals. 
To date, there are only 486 of the potential popula-
tion who have participated in adult basic education 
programs. There is, therefore, a pressing need to 
recruit and involve the undereducated adult in the 
area. 
While this rationale statement implies that after recruiting, 
classes would be available for those recruited, this is not always 
so. Perhaps the wording, 11 recruit and involve, 11 should be changed 
as they are separate functions. Mrs. Thelma Orr, Project Director, 
pointed out specific problems in this area. One problem, the major 
thrust of the program, is to recruit the students. The second pro-
blem is to start the class. When recruiters start to contact people, 
ft is not possible to say where and when a class will start. Some 
agencies who would be cooperative in the recruiting efforts want to 
know when the class will start, where the class will be held, and 
the name of the teacher. Recruiting in a new area which does not 
have established ABE classes poses special problems because it is 
not possible to present specifics without the knowledge of how many 
might eventually be recruited . 
A program currently being conducted with the help of Young Harris 
College should be studied for the effectiveness of a uni ffed approach 
to recruitment. The starting date for this ABE class, which will be 
held at the College rather than the elementary school, is March 10, 
1969. The program was explained in the local newspaper, radio, notes 
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from school children, and the regular recruiters. The recruiters 
have the advantage of reinforcing infonnation potential students 
may have received from multiple sources. They can also tell the 
students the where, when, and who of the class. 
PROCEDURES: 
A pilot study utilizing "trained" college students 
for recruitment was conducted in Towns County in 
1967. It is the purpose of the proposal to ex-
pand and enlarge this concept. 
As the Georgia t-ndule is now functioning, it is a new program, 
not an expanded version of the pilot study conducted in Towns County 
in 1967. Mrs. Orr indicated that the original "trained" college 
students recruited a total of 17 students, nine of whom are still in 
the program. It has not been possible to utilize methods, materials, 
procedures, or facilities in initiating the Georgia Project as the· 
structure of the pilot program did not lend itself readily to rep-
lication. 
It is anticipated that the derronstration project 
personnel, pre-service workshop and the initial re-
cruiting program will be completed by early fall, 
1968. 
This goal has not been completed. The initial orientation men-
tioned earlier has taken place, and a fonnalized, structured program 
i s currently under development. This will be a workshop and training 
session held in Cleveland, Georgia at the White County Title III 
Educational Services Center. This session will be attended by all 
recruiters and teachers. 
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The Planning Co111T1ittee includes: 
Mrs. The 1 ma Orr, Di rector of the Georgi a State r-bdul e. 
Mrs. Katherine Kirkland, Coordinator of Adult Education 
Unit, State Department of Education. 
Frary Elrod, Consultant, State Director of Education, 
Adult Basic Education. 
Dr. Curtis Ulmer, Director of Adult Education, lkliversity 
of Georgia. 
1. Pro~ram Personne 1: The Recruitment Corps wi 11 consist 
of 1 potential 11 adult basic education teachers, select 
college students, and indigenous lay leaders. These 
individuals will be selected by a project director with 
the advice of appropriate representatives of cooperat-
ing agencies, institutions, local schools, and through 
a general conmunity, autonomous, leadership study. 
At this point, there has been a great deal of involvement on 
the part of local leaders in helping the Georgia Module initiate its 
program. This involvement of local leaders is attributable directly 
to Mrs. Orr's ability and efforts to establish working relations with 
many different people, at many different levels. The general com-
munity, autonomous, leadership study has not been conducted in a for-
mal, structured, manner; however, through personal contacts, and 
through knowledge of the educational establishment, Mrs. Orr is effec-
tively utilizing what information would have resulted from a leader-
ship study. 
A Project Director will be responsible for the 
organization and implementation bf the total 
program. He will be responsible to the State 
Coordinator of adult education. 
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Mrs. Orr has established an excellent working relationship with 
Catherine Kirkland, State Coordinator of Adult Education. When it 
was necessary to change the finanical responsibility from Towns County 
to Banks County on March 1, 1969, Catherine Kirkland and Frary Elrod 
were instrumental in effecting the change. Mrs. Kirkland has also 
aided the Goergia Module by making available approximately $18,000 
for 14 part-time teachers and one full-time teacher to instruct the 
students recruited by Mrs. Orr's project. 
2. Pre-service workshop: A workshop will be conducted 
for the "recruiting corps." The recruiters will be 
sensitized to the special problems and needs of po- -
tential students and consequently to enhance the pro-
bility of successful recruitment. 
3. Recruitment: The recruitment corps wi 11 personally 
interview potential adult basic education students 
i den ti fied by cooperating groups and agencies. Inter-
views are to be structured according to guidelines 
established in the pre-service workshop. 
The lack of a fonnalized, structured, pre-service workshop and 
the current planning for this important phase has been mentioned. The 
recruiters are involved in· personal interviews with potential adult 
basic education students. These potential students have been identified 
by welfare workers, school social workers, county health departments, 
teachers, principals, counselors, and other agencies. An effort must 
be made to have materials developed, procedures outlined, a biblio-
graphy of books, pamphlets, films, filmstrips, etc., made available 
for other projects. If this program is to have implications for other 
programs, it is illl)erative that a "kit" of materials be developed 
which will enhance the replication of this recruitment program in the 
other Appalachian States. 
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4. Gainesville Component: The Gainesville, Georgia 
School system is operating four Title I kinder-
garten classes in cooperation with the Univer-
sity of Georgia. An additional program will en-
roll approximately 50 four year old culturally 
deprived ch i1 d ren. 
The Georgia State tt>dule Proposal will provide 
a recruitment phase aimed, particularly, at the 
parents of the youngsters involved in these ex-
perimental kindergarten and pre-kindergarten 
classes. It is estimated that 75 per cent of 
the parents of these children are functioning 
at less than the eighth grade education level. 
The Research and Development Center of the Uni-
versity of Georgia hypothesized that the child-
ren in these classes whose parents become en-
rolled in adult basic education classes will 
achieve at a higher level than children whose 
parents are not in classes. The Research and 
Development Center, University of Georgia, will 
make available to the total project, all data 
gathered relative to 1 ong and short range ef-
fects of the adult basic education program. 
The Gainesville Component of the Georgia tt>dule has encountered 
such difficulty that continued efforts in this area are questionable. 
This is unfortunate because the potential findings of this type of 
recruitment could prove to be the most valuable aspect of the Georgia 
module. An alternative is possible. 
Mrs. Orr would like to add four counties, Forsyth, Dawson, Lum-
kin, and Pickens to the Georgia Module. Pickens County has a pre-
school operated by the Research and Development Department of the 
University of Georgia which is similar to the Gainesville Program. 
The 9th District in this county has available, VISTA workers, NYC, 
community aides, and centers for baby sitters. It is strongly re-
conmended that Mrs. Orr establish contact with this agency and ini-
tate the program which was planned for the Gainsville area. The 
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inclusion of the other three counties ; Forsyth, Dawson, and Lumkin 
should be weighed in terms of overall project goals rather than ex-
pansion purposes. 
EVALUATION: 
Evaluations will be conducted on four primary levels 
which include: 
a. pre-service 
This is partially achieved and will be expanded 
after the workshop in Cleveland, Georgia. 
b. recruitment teams in terms of success, i.e., 
nuni>ers of adult basic education students 
recruited 
See Appendix A for data collected. 
c. recruitment teams in terms of information 
recorded through log book entries. 
Mrs. Orr has a complete record of all logs, and 
this is being tabulated. 
d. recruitment teams in terms of affective responses 
in the log book, a comparative evaluation: Potential 
adult basic education teachers, indigenous leaders, 
select college students 
Same as c. 
e. long tenn evaluation in terms of retention, compari-
son, recruiting of teams in terms of retention, as 
well as increments in enrollment throughout the year. 
A major problem in this area is the teacher. Mrs. Orr has sub-
jective evidence that retention is directly related to the teacher 
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and in particular, teacher attitude. If the object is to measure 
the effectiveness of the various types of recruiters, and one of 
the measurers of effectiveness is the nuroer of students who stay 
in class, the independent variable may well be the teacher, and not 
the recruiter. 
At this time, Mrs. Orr has made tentative plans to work with 
Or. Pearline Yeatts, Educational Psychologist from the University 
of Georgia,who would like to do some attitudinal studies with ABE 
students and teachers. This information might add support to similar 
studies being conducted in other AABEOC programs. 
RESEARCH: 
The recruitment area will cover several counties in 
Northern Georgia. Approximately 40 recruiters equally 
divided among adult basic education teachers, college 
students, and lay leaders will be selected. This will 
be accomplished in a manner that will insure that each 
recruiter is familiar with the area and with a large 
number of people in the area. Each recruiter is to 
be furnished with a list of potential adult basic edu-
cation students in his area by local cooperating agen-
cies. A record of the percentage of these students 
which are recruited plus additional students recruited 
who are not on the list will be maintained. In addi-
tion, demongraphic data on the recruiter and potential 
adult basic education students will be collected. 
The second area of interest is the recruitment aimed 
at the parents of children participating in Title I 
kindergarten classes. One student, one teacher, and 
one lay leader will serve as recruiters. Random samp-
ling will be utilized to determine which parents each 
recruiter is to contact. After recruiting success 
has been measured, the effect of parental partici-
pation in adult basic education on child achievement 
will be , nvestigated. 
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Corments on the research portion of the Georgia Module are found 
throughout this report and additional infonnation will be found in 
the recormendati on section. 
BUDGET: 
The funds for the Georgia Module have been transferred from the 
Towns County Board of Education to the Banks County Board of Educa-
tion. Mr. Patterson, Superi~tendent of Banks County Schools has re-
sponsibility for funds. Mrs. Orr writes out the bills and gives 
approval, along with documentation of bills. Bills are paid through 
the Banks County School Office. All personal expenses for Mrs. Orr 
are approved by Mr. Patterson. The total cost to AABECD for book-
keeping and disbursal of funds is fifty ($50) per month. Secretarial 
help is now being sought for Mrs. Orr. This will be a part-time per-
son who will earn $158 per month. An agreement has been made to share 
this person 1 s work time with the Banks County Schools if Mrs. Orr does 
not have enough work to keep her busy the prescribed minimum nurrber 
of hours per month. 
RECOMMENDATIONS: 
Recormendations of a less specific nature will be found through-
out the body of this report. The following are reconmendations which 
should receive inrnediate attention. 
1. While some members of the Advisory Committee have 
been very helpful, the committee has not met. This 
committee should be convened at the earliest possible 
opportunity. 
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2. A specific training program should be conducted. The 
methods, techniques, and materials used for this training 
program should be "packaged" so this approach may be used 
in other State tt>dules. 
3. The method of "i nvo lvi ng" students after recruitment 
should be reviewed. The ability to state the specifics 
of when, where, and who, are an integral part of the 
recruitment process. 
4. Additional information on the Pilot study conducted 
in Towns County should be secured, and if possible, 
applied to the present program. 
5. Serious consideration should be given to establishing 
a program in Pickens County based on the goals esta-
blished for the Gainsville Project. 
6. The Gainesville Project should be discontinued unless 
significant changes take place. 
7. Young Harris College, and all other institutions of 
higher education in project counties should be approached 
to secure student recruiters who would be involved in 
the following manner : 
l. Pay for hours spent would be in the form 
of tuition grants rather than cash. 
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2. College credit would be given by the institu-
tion for the students field work in recruiting. 
3. Paper written on field experience would serve 
the dual purposes pf providing infonnation 
for the Georgia Module as well as for the 
course requirements of the sponsoring in-
stitution of higher education. 
·a. A concerted program of infonnation to local news-
papers should be started. See Appendix C. This 
should include: 
l. Stories of local interest to specific 
county newspaper. 
2. Stories of overall project goals and 
achievements to all newspaper for general 
release. 
9. A bi-monthly report of the items listed under 
EVALUATION and RESEARCH should be submitted to 
AABEDC. 
10 . Regular audit procedures should be performed by 
AABEDC. 
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11. An orientation for experienced teachers who 
have not taught ABE classes should be conducted 
along the lines suggested by Ed Patterson, i.e., 
specific need of adult students, techniques of 
teaching adults, r.eal problems of real people, 
in short, the practical as opposed to the 
theorical. 
12. The possibility of an experimental ABE program 
in Alto-Vocational School should be explored 
immediately. This program could be used to con-
trast ABE classes in other state modules. 
STATUS OF COUNTY PROGRAMS: 
October , 1968 
One class in Towns County 
Two classes in Rabun County 
Three classes in Stephens County 
March, 1969 
I 
Two classes in Towns County 
Four classes in Rabun County 
Three classes in Stephens County 
One class in Banks County 
Two classes in Hubershaw County 
One class in White County 
One class in the City of Gainesville 
Two classes Union County (as soon as 
teachers and location are found.) 
Data from the Georgia State Department of Education shows 
the ABE enrollment in these counties as follows: 62 students 







Autonomous Lay Leader 
Teacher 
Co 11 ege Student 
Autonomous Lay Leader 
Total 
Recruitment Responses 































At tachment B 
Reasons for Interest in ABE Classes 
Teacher 
To be able to help own children 
Wants to learn - basic education 
Wants to try but is insecure 
No reason given 
For better employment 
Help in math 
For GED test 
Help in own private bus i ness 
Better himself - Get ahead - Improve 
It is good and people had 
better grab it 
Interested if baby-sitter can 
be provided 
Language arts 

















































Reasons for Lack of Interest in ABE Classes 
College Autonomous 
Teacher Student Lay Leader Total 
No reasons given 2 5 7 
Too busy 2 5 7 
Do not need training 1 l 
Working hours l 8 9 
Has progressed too far l 4 5 
in life to attend 
ABE would not help in finding l l 
better job in this area 
at age 50 
Don•t want to start because l l 
can't come every night 
I 11 ness - nerves 3 3 
Just not interested in going to 6 6 
school 
Finished school {HS) 1 l 
Fonnerly enrolled ABE classes but 3 3 
didn't receive help desired 





GEORGIA STATE MODULE 
APPALACHIAN ADULT BASIC EDUCATION RECRUITMENT RESEARCH PROGRAM 
RECRUITER'S IN-SERVICE TIME AND MILEAGE 
RECRUITER SOCIAL SECURITY NO. --------------- -----




TOTAL HOURS X $1.50 = ------------ -----------
TOTAL MILEAGE X - ----------




CH EC K NUMBER - ----------------
RECRUITER IS SIGNATURE DATE -------- -----
DIRECTOR'S APPROVAL DATE 
Mrs. Thelma P. Orr, Director 
Georgia State Module - AABEDC 
Box 8 






GEORGIA STATE MODULE 
APPALACHIAN ADULT BASIC EDUCATION RECRUITMENT RESEARCH PROGRAM 
RECRUITER 1S REQUISITION 
System --------
Recruiter's Signature Date --------------- - - - ----
PERSONS VISITED DATE HOURS MILEAGE 
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GEORGIA STATE PROJECT 
Appalachian Adult Basic Education Recruitment Research Program 
LOG FOR RECRUITERS 
Name Date Time ----------------- ---- ----
Address or directions: --------------------
Married Single -------------- ----------
Number and approximate ages of out of school adults in house 
____ 18-30 ___ 31-45 __ 46-60 ______ 0ver 60 
Number of school age children . Are they attending? -- ------
Employment of husband ---------------------
Employment of wife ----------------------
Did adult express any interest ABE program? ------------
If yes, what? ------------------------
If no. what reasons for not attending? --------------
Grade level ---------
Does the family have any transportation? ____________ _ 
Are roads passable in winter? ------------------
How far to ABE class Center? ------------------
Interests? Church ; clubs ---- ----- others --------
Income: Best estimate --------
Did you know the recruitee before visit? -------------
If yes, how long? ---------
Do you live in same area? --------
0th er conments: ------------------------
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GEORGIA STATE MODULE 
Appalachian Adult Basic Education Recruitment Research Program 
RECRUITER'S REQUISITION 
System 
Recruiter's Signature Soc. Sec. No. -------------- --------
Address Date ------------------- -----------
I I 19 Thelma P. Orr, Director -----.....,A .... p-p-ro_v_a_l--.-by___,,D..,.i-re_c_,.t_o_r _______ ,,..Da_,t-e ___ Georg i a State Modu 1 e, 
Recruiter's Time 
ota l Hour.s X $1.50 = $ 
Recruiter's Mileage 
otal Miles X .08¢ = S 
Total Requisition $ 
1ate Paid Check Number 




Nicholson, Ga. 30565 
Mileage 
-
GEORGIA STATE MODULE OF AABEDC 
Towns County Adult Basic Education Recruitment Research Project 
Categories 
Monthly Su111T1ary of Expenses 







d Bu laet 
Badget 
8 1 a ance 
,100 ADMINISTRATION 
Director 1027. 77 1777.77 10,000.00 7194.46 
Travel {Director) 88.74 253.64 600.00 257 .62 
Clerical 50.00 121 . 00 1.500.00 1329.00 
Suoolies 19. 14 200 .00 180.86 
200 INSTRUCTION 
Recruiters 62.13 163 .39 1.800.00 1574.48 
Travel (Recruiters 14.56 40.64 476.00 420.80 
In-Service for 
Recruiters 40.50 1,260.00 1219.50 
In-Service Travel 5. 12 540.00 534 .88 
500 ABE STUDENT 
TRANSPORTATION 
Transportation 
7.68 18.24 750.00 724.08 
600 OPERATION OF PLANT I 
Utilities(teleohone· 13.88 I .200.00 196.12 
I 
800 FIXED CHARGES 
Social Securit.v 103.68 35.34 1,000.00 686.26 
. 
Teacher Retirement 174.72 
TOTALS 1562.30 2455.64 18,326.00 14308.06 
'I 
Signed. ______ ___ _ Date _ ___ _ 
Director 
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